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Student orc11estra1n
the Wo·rks~at,NS'U

Both
professors
and
accomplished mus1c1ans in their
own right, Drs. Mark Cavanaugh,
Associate Professor Social &
Behavioral
Sciencces, and
Christine Jackson, Professor of
Humanities, are working diligently
to bring a student orchestra to
NSU. With support from die Dean
of the Farquhar College of Arts and
Sciences, Dr. Don Rosenblum, they
hope to establish a full orchestra
within the next four years. In
the meantime, a smaller string
ensemble is planned for interested

students.
Locating musical talent
at and around NSU is a major
concern in getting the orchestra
off the ground. According to Dr.
Jackson, the first step is "to identify
and gather students who have
music backgrounds." NSU's own
musicians are their biggest priority,
but local high schools will also play
a part in discovering new talent. Dr.
Cavanaugh plans to visit local schools
and encourage students to take a
look at NSU and the potential of the
orchestra. In time, scholarships will
be awarded to attract
more musicians to
participate.
T
h
e
completion of the
University
Center
is a key factor in
the success of the
orchestra.
Dr.
Cavanaugh
stated
that
a
"modest
but very adaptable
performing
arts
center" was included
in the center's plans,
where rehearsal and
performances
will
occur. The Rose
and Alfred Miniaci

Dr. Cavanaugh conducts. Photo Courtesy Dr. Cavanaugh. Performing

Arts

Center i$ atl0tkur venue that
can be
to h<>ld ooncerts, as
its dimensions are similar to the
forthcoming University Center
stage. Ifeverything goes as planned,
the orchestra will hold one concert
each semester and play at NSU
events.
.
Both professors are excited
by the possibilities a student
orchestra will bring to NSU. Dr.
Jackson believes that it will become
"a magnet for more on-campus
cultural activities, talent shows,
musicals, and dance performances."
Dr. Cavanaugh wants to see "who's
out there" in terms of musicµ
excellence at the university.
Dr. Cavanaugh, a pianist,
has extensively studied, arranged,
andconductedmusicinEurope,and
has led the NSU commencement
orchestra. Dr. Jackson has studied
tlie piano· since childhood, and
served as faculty advisor for the
NSU Music Appreciation Club.
For more information about the
orchestra and getting involved,
at
contact Dr. Cavanaugh
mark@nsu.nova.edu.
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Jacksonville University,
World News•••
NSU Create Joint ,·Medical
School Program
Africa
North America
By Rafia Cbod.hry
News Editor

By Paul Saneaux
StaffWriter

Recently,
Jacksonville
University and NSU signed an
agreement to allow JU undergraduate
students easy" transfer to NSU's
College of Osteopathic Medicine
through a dual enrollment program.
According to the agreement,
NSU will set aside five sloes yearly
for undergraduate students who have
completed the pre-med prerequisites.
High school students can also
participate by initially applying
to JU and requesting an interview
at NSU upon acceptance. With a
Bachelor's degree and the completed
prerequ1s1tes, JU students are
automatically received by qualifying
NSU's medical school.
The focus of this cooperative
program is to encourage a stronger

setting for higher education.
Anthony J. Silvagni, D.O., Dean
of the NSU College of Osteopa~hic
Medicine, believes the agreement is
essential in "preparing students for a
rapidly evolving medical landscape
brimming with challenge and
opportunity'' by offering access to
NSU's esteemed medical program.
The success of the agreement
will lead to an increase in the
number of students accepted into
NSU's already highly competitive
medical school. It is also expected
that the agreement will create more
excellent and dedicated physicians.

Information

courtesy

of Public

Marley's fans gather in Ethiopia

Photo courtesy worldnews.com

Thousands of Rastafarians and
music lovers are expected to gather in
Ethiopia for a month long of events and
celebrations to commemorate Bob Marley's 60th birthday reports BBC NEWS.
This is the first time in history the annual
event is taking place outside of_Marley's
homeland ofJa.m,aica. For more information, visit http://www.bbc.com

Michael Jackson jury to see 'adult'
material

Asia

Affairs.

Over the objections of defense
attorneys, the judge in Michael
Jackson's child molestation trial has
ruled that "erotic material," in addition
to photographs of nude children
confiscated from Jackson'.s Neverland
Valley Ranch, can be shown to jurors,
reports Swiss Info. Other confiscated
materials include: 17 books, 55
magazines, two DVDs and four
computers. For more information,
visit http:/ /www.swissinfo.org

South America
Peru's Rare 'Mermaid' Baby to
Have Risky Surgery

from Around
the Glob.e

Sara

Iran's
Hesabian (right) applies
for an extension to her visa at the
Division of Entry-Exit Administration
of the Beijing Municipal Security .
Bureau. Photo courtesy of China Daily

By Greg Kyriakakis

Beijing eases visa requirements

StaffWriter

Good news for foreigners in Beijing, reports China Daily. Previously,
international visitors could only renew
their visa twice, for only tluee months
at a time. Now, they can lengthen their
visa six to 12 months, as many times
as needed. For more information, visit
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn

Mystery surrounding
60 bottles of beer saves
UFO Coin
Man's Life
A 1680s French coin has
baffled researchers with what appears
to be a UFO depicted on one side
of the coin. "The design on this
particular piece could be interpreted
as showing ei'ther a UFO or Ezekiel's
wheel, but little else. Some people
think the Old Testament reference
to Ezekiel's wheel may actually be
a description of a long-ago UFO,"
Kenneth E. Bressett, President of the
American Numismatic Association
explained in a PR Web press release.
As for what the design is; Bressett
said that "We probably will never
know for certain. It is part of the
lure of numismatics that makes coin
collecting so intriguing."

Ananova News reported that a
Slavic man, trapped in his car during a
blizzard, freed himself from the snowcovered automobile by drinking the
60 half-liter bottles of beer he was
transporting and, urinating in order
to melt the snow. A living, yet drunk
Richard Kral was found four days later.
Kral said of the situation, "It was hard
and now my kidneys and liver hurt.
But I'm glad the beer I took on holiday
turned out to be useful and I managed
to get out of there."

Chemical weapon that
causes homosexual behavior
A recently declassified $7.5

million request from a Wright
Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio
revealed the details of a chemical
weapon that would spark homosexual
behavior in enemy soldiers. Reuters
reports that the do.cument stated, "One
.distasteful but completely non-lethal
example would be strong aphrodisiacs,
especially if the chemical also caused
homosexual behavior." The distracted
soldiers would then drop their weapons
in order to make love to each other. An
army spokesman quickly dismissed
this, saying, "This suggestion arose
Front side of puzzling UFO
essentially from a brainstorming
coin. Photo courtesy MINKUS &
PEARLMAN PUBLIC RELATIONS, INC. session, and it was rejected out of
hand."

Australia
Murder, she rewrote:
accused of plagiarism

Nine-month-old
Milagros
Cerron, nicknamed "Little Mermaid,"
due to a rare condition where her legs
are fused, will finally ur:idergo surgery to
separate them reports Reuters. Cerron
is one of only a few people born with
sirenomelia, mermaid syndrome, to
survive this long.
One in 60,000
to
100,000
babies are born
yearly
with
this syndrome.
For
more
information,
visit http://www.
reuters.com

Photo courtesy Reuters.com.

author

Jessica Adams, best-selling
Australian author has been indicted
of plagiarizing, reports 1he Australian.
After publishing a short story titled
"The Circle," Brisbane playwright
Janelle Evans fist noticed the similarities
between Adams story and the crime
writer Agatha Christie story ]fae Idol
House ofAstarte. For more information,
visit
http://www.theaustralian.news.
com

Carri bean
American students launch study
of Cuba
Ten students from the
University of California, Davie were
among the first to travel to Cuba under
new U.S. regulations reports Seattle
Pi. Under Professor Marc Blanchard
watch, students will study topics such
as race and gender issues. Each paid
$10,000 for the 10 week program. For
more information, visit http://seattlepi.
nwsource.com
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~

Pope John Paul II. Photo
courtesy worldnews.com

Pope's condition stabilizes,
Vatican says
Pope John Paul II, 84, was
rushed to Rome's Gemelli hospital
with breathing difficulties and a fever,
reports ABC News Online. He · is
expected to reside in the hospital for a
few more days. For more information,
visit www,abc.net.au
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HPD Happenings

By Africa Barfield

By Karen Warmuth

Director ofMarketing and Community
Relations

Coordinator for Admissions/Student Affairs

HPD Graduation Information:
The Office of Admissions/
Student Affairs has completed its
new website, www.nova.edu/cwis/
hpdasa.
Prospective applicants
can access admissions information,
while current students can access
student government information,
a staff directory, and graduation
information. A cap and gown form
· and
graduation
memorandum,
which explains dates, times, etc.
are available to download in PDF
format. In addition, there is a link to
NSU's new online degree/application
web page. 1his new web page was
developed by the Office of Student
Financial Services to streamline the
ordering process for diplomas for
graduates throughout the university.
It will enable graduates to fill in their
form online, saving rime and expense
and making the entire process more
efficient. Graduates in the Colleges
of Osteopathic Medicine, Pharmacy,
Optometry, Dental Medicine, and
the Public Health Program have
until February 21 to fill in the online
degree application. Graduates in the
College ofAllied Health and Nursing
have an April 21 deadline to fill in this
online application. If you have any
questions about graduation, please
feel free co contact Karen Warmuth
at warmuthk@nsu.nova.edu.

Grad Info in Brief:
May graduates:
Senior Awards Dinner Dance will
be held at the Westin Diplomat
Hotel on
Friday, May 27 at
7p.m.
Commencement will · be held
on Sunday, May 29 at the Office
Depot Center

Senior Awards Dinner Dance will
be held at the Westin Diplomat
Hotel on Saturday, August 27 at
7p.m.
Commencement will be held on
Sunday, August 28 at the Broward
Center for the Performing Arts.

Library
Happenings

Blood Drive
The semi-annual Health
Professions Division Blood: Drive
is being held chis week, February
7 - 11 in the auium by the HPD
Library.
Representatives from
Community Blood Centers will
be available from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. A plaque
for the class with the highest
percentage of blood donors will be
placed in the Terry Lobby after the
drive.

Advisor Seminar
On February 3 and 4, the
Office of Admissions and Student
Affairs hosted its annual Advisor
Seminar. Undergraduate and preprofessional advisors from colleges
and universities around the couptry
were given a ch.µice to meet with
the HPD deans and program
directors to learn about what the
center has to offer. Students from
each program had lunch with
the advisors and participated in a
question and answer session.

Upcoming Events:
The American Medical Women's
Association will be hosting a Heart
Disease Information Table 1n the
Atrium by the. Terry Lobby on
February 3, 9 and 16.
The
National
Osteopathic
Student Association will be selling
Valentine's Day candrygrams in
the atrium by the Terry Building
on February 14.
The Kappa Psi Fraternity will be
selling Valentine's Day flowers in
the auium by the Terry Building
during the week of February 7
. - 11.

Ifyou

would like to add an event
to the HPD Happenings column,
please contact Karen Warmuth at
warmuthk@nsu. nova. edu.

Over 200 people came to
enjoy the fun, food, and festivities at
the Bollywood Comes to the Alvin
Sherman Library event held January
22. The event unveiled the new
collection of over 100 Hindi DVDs
and CDs now available at the library.
For more information on the. event
or the collection, ·please call 954 2625477.
The ev~nt staff would .like to
thank the following people for their
assistance in malting this event a huge
success. Special thanks to: Fashion
show participants, Indian Student
Association (ISA) students and the
following people: Tania_Miera, Varsha
Jawadekar, Michael Shires, LeThesha
Harris & Mou Chakraborty. Children
part1C1pants:
Mitul
Chakraborty,
Payal
Roychoudhury,
Monica
Roychoudhury, Nikki Wadhwa, Annie
and Monica
Ocher dancers: Rhiya Minal,
Bijal Mehta, Gopi Naik, Sameeksha
Patil, Eshani Patel, Preeya Patel, Ohara
Gupta, Urvi Naran·g, Neha ·Narang,
Kajol Patel, Krishna Naik, Priya Modi,
Nishi Patel, . Angeli Niravel, Chrissy
Thomas, Ashley Thomas, Nicole
Kocuran.
The Office of Information
Technology and Media Services,
Peggy Madison, Mrs. Rita Das Mittal,
Mrs. Usha Varma, Royal India, Best
Indian Grocery Flavors of India, ABC
International Indo-Pak Grocers, Little
Market Indian Grocery Store, Phil One
Six, Srellar Concepts & Design, Inc.

Top: LeThesha Harris and Mou
Chakraborty. Middle/Bottom: Students engage in the festivities during
Bollywood event. Photos .courtesy
. Africa Barfield

News Press Release
~

Nova Southeastern University,
foi: the fourth consecutive year, will
be hosting the Broward County
American Heart Walk on Saturday,
March 5. All colleges of the University
are involved in fundraising activities to
help the American Heart Association
meet this year's donation goal. In an
effort co help chis worthy organization
meet its donation· goal, Ada Christie,
representing the Farquhar College of
Arts ai:id Sciences, contacted the NSU
Bookstore to request a gift certificate as
a contribution. The NSU Bookstore
kindly donated a $250 gift certificate
to be raffled co benefit the American
Heart Association.
_.
Raffle tickets were offered
for $1.00 per ticket as a suggested

contribution to students and staff
during a three week period, and the ·
drawing for the $250 gift certificate
was conducted on Friday, January 28.
A student seared outside the Parker
Building was randomly selected to
draw the winning ticket. Jessica Bello,
a Financing/International Business
major, drew ticket number 389·. The
winning raffle ticket was purchased br.
Dr. Robert Seltzer, associate professor
and predoctoral director ofEndodontics
at HPD College of Dental Medicine.
'
Congratulations, Dr. Seltzer.
Thanks to all of chose who
contributed. All the contributions
received during this fundraising
activity are to benefit the Ameri:can
Heare Association.
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Safety First: University Middle
School Adopts National
Safety
.
Program
'

By Nicolle Garber
StaffWriter

A Month
for A,11 to·
•

The
University
Middle
School has adopted a national
program named the "Safe School
Peer Ambassador Program" (SSA) to
provide students with peace-keeping
techniques in situations concerning
bullying and teasing. Thirty-five
students participated in two days
of "core" training to develop peacekeeping skills.
Eight faculty advisors serve
as leaders among the students, while
the University School guidance
counselor, Laurie-Parker Wolleck,
is also involved. 1he formation of

Cel-ebrate
February is Black History
M0rinn. ll,ecogni-zed and ceidn-.ated
smce 1,26, it .is a §fll!at time t0
apprec.iat€ and gain lmow~e of
historical a€COrnplishmeru;s, pr-omete

CQ.hural.

aiW.Uiem.ess

and,

·-

most

importal!Jtlfi pravi<le direction i>r
0ur youth. M~~ ~ t s of life that
we mke for gi-•red were developed
by An-icaa Ameeieans. I tried to
imagine n()W die Wolild -W:ouJ.a. De

the team provides safety and security
for the students of the school, ;µid
therefore helps students to deal with
problems with the aid of their peers.
"Countless studies show that students
have a greater influence on their peers
than adults do," said Parker-Wolleck.
The students have no specific
wardrobe or badges that distinguish
them as ambassadors, only t:h.eir
own clothes. The program has been
implemented in middle and high
schools throughout Florida, Colorado,
California, New York and other states.
It was created because of the alarming

races of children afraid to attend
school. The program is based around
Abraham Maslow's hierarchy of
human needs which states "Students
who do not feel safe - emotionally
or physically - will likely: feel
isolated and disconnected and have
less confidence and will be more
vulnerable to negative influences
and self-destructive behavior."
The program is a part of the
Community Matters, a non-profit
organization working with schools
and students since 1990.

without the con~iens d\at African
Americans have mad~, but soon
re,alrzed. mar it would be re1db.ly bleak
Ha<i it n0t been for J. Greg@tyS
invenw0n of tll,e engine; would we
!lave c;caxs ot ait;plaaes or an;ynhlng
else · that r.equites a m:ot0r? Or
would we walk and ride bikas as
our only m¢alilS <>f transportauiena?
Thanks to Orvtlee Slau.gker f0r
inventing the distt-ess mdio. Because
uf him. coowJess ·Jives hav.e been
stWea. Ff it kad not been. f0r G~tt
M@11pl'l, I ~ t not be alive today.
With my ailieady bei~ an oosafe
thi¥er, I am. cernuniy thaak&i to
M.ocpn's inveation of thilr traffic light.

'Utatdt you. :Pi:eclerick M. Jomes,
for inventing tihe air con<;\ldoner. lly tQ
imagine life in South Plorida whhout
his col'llrlbt11fon t-0 society. Thanks
i!O Arexattder Miles for in:ve~:fing th¢
eJ:evato~ wi-tthwt wibick we would
probauly httv-e to de much tllmoiing
of s~s. Thasks 1;0 Dr. Charles
Drew fur aevek>pin:g a rechruqu.e Jnr
sepamtfrmg ·and preserving b!oed. .Ml
of us are more ~ g.iiatefut .to him.
Black Histery .Mo.Btlh is a ·
m.00,1lb t0 c,each otliefs. .Af:tho• it is
nat!ionalif ~gmzed. just one moo.th
out o f ~ . tihat dQes n0t ~ its
teachings lmve to st.op. Continue ..to
learn, expenience.md gi,ve ba~

You may be eligible to participate in a research
study of an oral investigationar medicine for
Crohn's disease
· All el igible participants Vvill receive:
• Active study medicine - no placebo
(pill that contains no medicine}

'

• Study-related physical.exams
• Study-related lab tests
• Compensation for travel, time
~

· Call now to learn if you qualify for this study:

954-893-9222
Center for Gastrointestinal Disorders
Hollywood , FL 33021
Study Contact: Kathy Wills

This investigational medicine acts by blocking Ofle of the processes that causes
inflammation of the intestines"in people with Crohn's disease. This investigational
medicine acts in a new way, unlike that of any approved medicine.

Be sure to look
for The Knight
every Monday
afternoon.

The investigational medicine is:
• Oral (gel capsules)
• Taken once or twice daily
All participants will receive study medicine containing the active ingredient.

r

This study is sponsored by Synta Pharmaceuti~ls Corp.

~
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Info Exchange Returns
to Radio X
By Danielle Garcia
Knight Writer

PAGE 5
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Office sex?

hosted by Radio X's Community
Director, Hayley Piere, who took
over the show in an effort to inform
listeners about departments at
NSU, promote events, and discuss
social and political issues on NSU's
campus. Hayley stated, "My
motto for the Info Exchange
is ITC: inform, involve, and
communicate to listeners on
issues that may potentially
concern them as members of
the NSU community."
The Info Exchange
air~ every Thursday night
at 7 p.m., followed by
the Local show on Radio
X. Hayley has a variety of
guests on each week, ranging
from department heads to
concerned students. Some
past guests ofHayley's include
Scott Colton, Marketing
Director of the Osteopathic
DJ Hayley Piere on the air with listener. Photo
by Danielle Garcia
School in HPD, Africa Barfield,

The Info Exchange is a talk
show dealing with many issues
pertaining to the NSU community,
featured on NSU's .college ; adio
station WNSU Radio X 88.5 FM.
Info Exchange is now

Marketing and Public Relations
Director at the Alvin Sherman
Library, Tiffany Goldwater,
Undergraduate Senior majoring
in English, and Jessi:ca Parker,
NSU Residential Therapist.
Topics Hayley has touched on
include the presidential debates,
domestic violence, graduate
programs in the medical school,
and · NSU's Oceanographic
program.
The Info Exchange
was relaunched this past fall in
response to students voicing
concern about not knowing
about issues or departments on
campus, and has been on the par
along for the past four months.
If you have any questions or
ideas for future shows, you can
send a message to Hayley at
"WNSU@nova.edu, subject Info
Exchange.

Clean Up My Financial Records
By Laura George
Contributing Writer
http://www. theroaringmouse. com

Bad idea!
Tue:re is some terrlttlry better
left uncharted., namely. sex in the

work.place. My ph&s@phy is not
to s'*o/ot where you p>lay~ arul I have
wimessedfeWW&rkf)la:cet-0maaces dltat
have resu.ited in anytlrimg Jess &nan an
episode ofDays of oo-r Lives. "Wlwther
you work in an o.iice, a restMtFaat, &r
the mai[, geffcmg iminiate with yom
co-workers is aski&g f-or Oim!'ole.
Wn.en you develop, a crash
for so:m.eane at wo.rk, it b~s wiffi.
bu.tterlies, enra. attention t-0 .p ersonal
a ~a:nce, checking tne Eitt:y,s tl}e
object of your affection is sch:edmlecl. to

work, an:el c o ~ dis.ttactioo nc-om
alt else. Even though. having a main.
sq,ueeze at wMk can make it tnore fttn

and beamble., .it can jeop~ your
work petf-o.rm~ _p.airricularly if you
have it..ooaJly bad.
Oae of che major deterrentS
of a 0Sice romance is gossip. "lie1e .is
a good chance that evttrybody aro1U1ci
you wfff be making assumpttio.ms an:el
drawing meir own conclusions. S0on
-1.. _
__ _;111
,tt
,
,
a:
uw .rum0:r mm w111 start spmmng a.rr
tihe ~ a n d me two ofyen wll. R'0t
L..._ ~L .,..1,,. ones m
• ~L
1.--'----1. • »
m: we· 0w;
u.i,e " rennt~\Witp.

The most d:~ous 1:>10t)lem

of

By this time of year, most
people have begun working on new
goals like dieting, exercising and
organizing their financial records.
Taxes will be due in a·couple of
months and, for those of us graduating
this year, loan payments will be
beginning soon. You need to have all
your paperwork together in order to
accomplish these things; it can be a
daunting task, but
with a few supplies
and a little time, you
can turn this task
into a time saver and
money maker.
To begin with,
get a box or plastic ·
organizer that can hold file folders,
file folders to put in it, something to
label the folders with, and a garbage
can. Find all the papers you can
possibly think of that relate to your
personal finances, such as receipts
for books, loan payment paperwork,
bank statements, payroll records, club
membership receipts and, depending
on what your tax advisor says, all
receipts related to your expenses living

on campus. You may find that there
are additional receipts or important
records that should also be filed for
safekeeping. Sort all the paperwork
into simplistic topics that you can
locate with a two-second glance. If
you have any unusual paperwork that
you are not sure how to label, put it
into a file called: "miscellaneous," as
Murphy's Law would probably dictate

.specifically for taxes (Example:
Taxes- 2004). Every time you get
a w-2, bank statement or other
year-end paperwork for taxes, put
them into this folder. Then when
you need co do your taxes, it will
not be on a last minute basis
and you may get your refund
back sooner if you are due one.
.Anotheradvantageisthatanyone
putting your taxes
together for you
will appreciate· this
efficiency, which
may save you on tax
preparation costs.
If your parents are
preparing
your
taxes, they will be impressed and
have more time to find avenues of
getting you a bigger tax refund.
.An additional reason
for keeping your records in an
organized fashion is for emergency
and
long-term
situations.
Examples ofemergency situations
could include loss of your wallet,
false accusation by company for
non-payment of bills, ~r the need

ftGetting back to the tax issue, the best
way to be organized for it is to set up an
envelope or folder labeled specifically
for taxes (Example: Taxes- 2004)."
that you will need it at a later time. If
items in the miscellaneous file have
not been needed by this time next
year, chances are probably good that
you can throw them out. The garbage
can is for all the advertisements that
will probably be mixed in with all of
your important papers.
Getting back to the tax issue,
the best way to be organized for it is
to set up an envelope or folder labeled

an is when. an 0-&ce :t<ffl'lan~ goes

bad; <irty looks1 tears in the bathr0Ml'l
and erymg to p.~t,enJ ~ t every
is ft«e. 'Who wants ,oo '1¢ru. with a1il of

wng

that c:lt.una muy h0UtS a week? Jr's
ham eno~ 10 work in ilmr.mony
with you-r su:J?erVisMs arui co-wet'lrers
witllOUJt Ullllocessary com,licad0as.
Bott0m l'me: someame you b:aYe, ·t o

pass Ut) a cute tm.sh. SJa_t, f-ar a m0m.ent
tl!tid tnift!k a,b0ttt al t.De CQQSt!ijtJ~Jl'CCS
ti.mt come wiffl w.erkplace 10-vin.g. Is it
w-0rtla it?
Please sead. (ftles:-tiiens ffla.<il cemm~n'fS
to f.1SW,l:€W$@flov-a.edu.

- to locate emergency cash on your credit
card or in your bank account. Longterm situations could be monitoring
your credit card for payoff to increase
your credit score or aiding awareness of
the impending payments on your school
loans.
Homework may seem more
like fun than organizing your financial
records. But the results can save time,
aggravation and lots of hair pulling.
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Student .Medical
Center
.·a- -

•NSU

How would
you ·score?

Providing Comprehensive
Health Care
for ALL Students
in the
South Flor ida Education
Center...

Take a pract ice test at
.Kaplan' s Test Drive _
a nd find

• Nova S<?utheastern (.Jnivers1iy

February 12, 2005- GRE and GMAT Test Drives@ 12:30 PM
February 13, 2005- LSAT Test Drive@ 12:30 PM
February 13, 2005- MCAT Test Drive@ 11:30 AM
Located at the Fort Lauderdale Kaplan Center

• ~roward Community College

• Florida Atlantic University
• Florida Internacional Umversity
• University ofFlorida

Hours: 12:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., Monday - Friday
Most insurnnces accepted
Please bring student I.D./Proof of registrntion

1··8·00-KAP • TEST

KAP LAN'

please call ahead

~
·

-NSU

Call or visit us online today to register!

Same-day
appointm~nts

(954) 262-1262

out.

kaptest.com/ testdrive.

Test Prep and Admissions
*Test names are registered trademark~ of their resp_ectlve owners.

Sa nford L . Ziff Health Care Center
3200 South University Drive, Fon Laucternale

I
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UNl\ihf!Sl"n
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Classifieds:
with basic
computer knowledge. Duties will
include filing, answering phones
and data entry. Organized/Selfmotivated
individual.
PT/FT
Call 954-747-7789 to set up an.
appointment.
OFFICE

Group Fitness Schedule_:· Spring 2005
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6:ll-7:llpm.
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6:ll-7:Dpm.
Ba,;, Stop
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7 ~:Jlpm.
Lowtr Body Blast
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5::fl,-6:45 pm.
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5:D-6:D p(!l.

. 5:ll-6:D pm.
Kickboxing
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1030-1130 ,.,,-,.

Body Scul pt
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S1l 5-6!15p.m
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Part Time Job
Flexible Hours
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Must possess strong phone skills
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Body·$'1llpt·

No experience required
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Contact: Anessa Gross

7:ll-8:!'}·p m.
Body Sculpt

8 9

Check our website for upcoming events: www.rec.nova.edu/fitness .

Debt Management Systems
(954)327-9009 ext.228
Or anessa@dmsgroup.org
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NSU On The Scene:
new University Center Food Court have?
Elfleda Orpilla
Junior
Biology major
Vietnam

Carlos G. Arias
Sophomore
Bi.o logy Major .
Hialeah, Florida

We should have
a vegetarian
restaurant because
there are a lot of
vegetarians on
campu,sr

Italian and
Mexican, definitely.
Oh, and a little
Cuban food
wouldn't hurt
either.

Robyn Shapllo
Freshman
English
•
Davie, Florida

Amjad Pirzada
Junior
Biology
Manhattan, New
York

Asmall French-type
bakery, serving all
sorts of pas,t ries,
etc.

Lindsay Plan~
Freshman
Biology Major
Virginia Beach,
Virginia

·r11 go with Wendf's.

,,,

La Granja, this
Spanish restaurant
that serves big
portions of food. It
would be appealing
to people tllat eat a
lot.

Omar Lopez
Junior
Elementary
Education
South America

a nice computer
store where you
can purchase
software and a
music store, like
Guitar Center,
where you can buy
instruments.

Marques Grant
Grad School
Business Major
New Jersey
Something simple,
like a sandwich
shop or a good
ol' fashion Philly
cheese steak spot..

~

Tatiana Arroyave
Sophomore
Business
Administration
Columbia
I want a Popeye's
because I like their
biscuits.
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BACHELOR'S I MASTER'S I DOCTORAL DEGREES
Accounting • Business Administration • Entrepreneurship • Human Resource Management
leadership • flaBAs • Taxation • Executive Eduoation •.•and more.

GOT IDEAS?
NSU needs vour help finding Its new

.

. mascotl

~

(Stay tuned to this space for how
to submit your suggestion)

MASCOT
onc.rirti°":
'(OU1Ell US\

The mascot wlll be chosen bv
YOUI

Arts & Entertainment
with
Ra_. ioX

PAGE9
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,

1anne

Name: Kadianne Analise Murphy Where can these bands be seen?
(DJ OFlava)
Are they performing in any local
venues? Where are the best' local
Position: Business Manager and DJ clubs to hear your favor ite genre of .
music?
Radio Show: Smooth Grooves For local music check out Mango's,
Show: Sundays 7pm-llpm
O'Hara's Jazz Cafe and Brasserie
Las Olas, Casablanca Cafe and
Featured Genre of Music: Jazz/ Alligator Alley. They're all great
Blues/Soul
jazz clubs where you can dance to
the breathtaking sounds of jazz/blues
Favorite Bands/Artists: Boyz II and soul.
Men, Norah Jones and the Handsome
Band, Isley Brothers, A:z Yet, Andre What advice can you give to people
Ward, Sarah McLachlan, Michael trying to break into the music
Bolton, Bryan Adams, Jazzelicious, industry?
Candlelight, and James Ingram
People entering the music industry
need to be certain that the music
What artist do you think you're industry is what they really want t6
most like? Mariah Carey
pursue. It requires a great deal of
self motivation and. commitment. I
W hat' s in your personal CO player suggest that the .individual participates
right now? Andre Ward
in an internship in order to get a feel
of what the .industry is about and
What can you tell the Knight then decide whether or not if the job
Readers about local bands or matches their personality.
groups, specific to your genre of
music?
What new artist do you recommend ·
There are lots of great local Jazz and why? I recommend Denis Jeter.
bands that jazz/soul lovers may He is kinda hot and his music sounds Kadianne, Radio X Business Manager, hard
want to check out right here in Fort promising. He belts out classics like at work.
Lauderdale such as Chill Factor, the 'April in Paris' and 'But Beautiful.' but-goodies, and it just happens to be
Duffy Jackson Quintet, Riverside
part of my job description.
Dixieland, Gold Coast Jazz Society, Why did you become a DJ? What's
Heart & Soul, Steve B and Friends the best part of your job at Radio What tickets will the radio be
etc. Soulfuric Recordings Inc is a X?
giving away in two weeks?
local recording studio that engages in Well actually, becoming a DJ never That's a surprise, you have to stay
the production of jazz artists, which occurred to me before I found Radio tuned to here that one. Keep it lock
is located ~t 546Q Nortµ Stat~ Road X. I guess I became one because I on 88.5FM. "South Florida's hottest
~t\ '· ·
•~ f I ! -~
7.
love 'lllUSIG, especially classic oldies- College Radio Station"
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Time
7PM
TO
9PM
9PM
TO
UPM

J

Sunday

Tu~sday

~onday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

!
SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Blues/Soul
SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Blues/Soul

Final Stretch
.JAM SESSION
A lt. & R ock

.JAM SESSION
Alt. & Rock

Voices o[
Our Worl.d
.JAM SESSION
Alt. & ROCK
JAM SESSION
Alt. & ROCK

BLOCK PARTY
SOCA & REC,GAE

THE LOCAL
SHOW

THE
BASEMENT
H OUSE

BLOCK
PARTY
URB!uV

MUSIC
BLOCK PARTY
URBAN &
REGGAE

.JAM SESSION
ALT. & R ock

THE
BASEMENT
! iOUSE
MUSIC

BLOCK
PARTY

BLOCK PARTY
[JRBA1V

THE
BASEMENT
fiCJUSF:

BLOCK
PARTY
URBAN

SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Bl ues/Soul

BLOCK PARTY

tAM
TO
JAM

STREAMING
ONLINE

STREAMING
ONLINE

URBAN

...,....., __,_..._

BLOCK PARTY
UPJ3AN

MUSIC

STREAMING
ONLINE

STREAMING
ONLINE

STREAMING
ONLINE

THE
BASEMENT
HOUSE

BLOCK
PARTY
URB.A.i'l"

.',·.~· _. -.., -~.:.... ,c;.> .:C·.;:.·:0~

_- .c.-~~,.;..,._;,,a.,,,..

~
~

For
..
Free Tickets
.•
<
tune into
Radio X 88.5 FM ·~
-

r1

BLOCK PARTY
URBAN&
REGGAE

.

'·

URBAJI/

'
UPM
TO
1AM

Man! This girl's got her hand in
everything.

)

r

'

I
<

' ,.·

, ..-;,

'

DJ Flava turns it up for NSU.

Got a song in t
mind? Hit up the
request line
954-262-8457 or t
web site at
radiox.nova.edu

MUSIC

All Photos by Alaina Siminovsky.
... - ·

·-·····
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in Arts and ~-:ntertainment

DON'T WALK TO
THE RECPLEX!!

Bride & Prejudice opens 110
lhxmed m€liences cm Pebrwary 11. In m:e
wake of i,opuiar Htmdi films, Bride amt
Prejud:ie$ tries oo GaSh mo.n
current. trend
l>y givin§ Jffll.e Austbt's classic a I ~

*

Aace. lhis wmallce musical is ~ PG-13
aad stars Aishwarya Rai, Martin Hen«er$00
and Danid Gilffl:s. Synopsis: It al ~ im
a modest ladian ~ wlten th.e deter.mined
Mi's. Bakshi seu out to mid marri• match.es
for her four beatftitul d.rugflt~s whie m.eris
a lavish wedding ,any in rown.. ~ ,t away4
the s,mart and heatitt-Ortg Lnita (Afsmvarya
Rai) announces she wii only marry for love,
gi•g her m ~ ~ma1¥es. Then L:ilim
meets the weakh:y American Yu4 Darcy
{Marttlll He-ade~oo) and sparks immediately
Bflt Js it lovt or hate? Darcy comes off
t@ Lalita as an arrogant C~iwi meb.
To Darcy, Lalila ~peats to be a s,naltown. Indian hea'ilty who kaov,s ~ g
of me WM!d. Ahiefnatdy enchanted b>y and
suspideus of one aomer, Lalita atd DMicy
n.e&ly fafl ff.to/ t(> ~ti&M, W)Sslp ati:g
a comedy of er£<Jrs..•imti rrr«e is h1Hl1di,1d

RI.D E THE
STOP-N-WAVE
SHUTTLE!

a,.

aad prejudice ovei:come so
triumph..

mat

...,_,,..
·,"'-

___""-~, '"
'

~

' ~~":Z,.

bwe can

For you'r convenience, we will loop a
shuttle EVERY 30 MINUTES from
Goodwin Residence Hall to the RecPlex
Shuttle Starts:
Monday,Jan. 31st

4:45p.m -9:00p.m.
Catch a shuttle every
30 minutes and come
workout!

Hitcll opens re auciiences nation. wide ~n
Febmmy 11. This romatttic comedy is rated
PG-13 and sms \Vnl Smith, Eva Mendes
and K€vin James. Synopsis: Most men have
dilicalty ful-ding rove because it's h.aiEd to he
y<t>urself wnem your "self" tltinks y0u. slaotrld
!Je som.eo:M else-thats where Hitch comes
in, As a tactical adviser who specialw.es in fu:-st
impressions- l i e ~ and OJiC:fteslil'ates
a client's nnt wee ~s. Hitcn has been
set;,r{}.fly ECSpOn-.<able for .b•41'~ of New
Y~tk City wed~s. Eva Merures c0--srars
as S~ a g~ss:ip Jef>Orter fur a ~ cabioi«
wlw~ after a d1mce .inoot'lng witn Httch.,
iMls her pEOresst()ffld lfe :md petsonal life
ot'J. a collision course. 31lte ~ Hitch reewduat,c ltis game and tea.dies him thtat love

. run: a 1e,wrn;g,
!: -.""- 1r
•[s an actt(i)R,
.

JS

·' Fast Forward
Your Career
The M~S. in Criminal Justice program at Nova Southeastern
University offers an online course of study for individuals
committed to becoming the finest of criminal justice
professionals-. At NSU, you can choose from various
specially tracks:
• Organizational Leadership
• Behavioral Science

Duran Duraa

• Business Administration

2111, 8 fUl. Office Depot 2555 Panthler
Pkwyt SiRfise, FL 33323

• Public Administration
• Substance Abuse

~

• Community Solutions and Partnerships
• Information Systems

Sub City Take Action Tour

• Conflict an_d Crisis Management

Featuring: Sugarctatt, The Earty
Novemt>er, HawtliloflAe Heiglat-s)
~ad Automafioa~ ·Maxeen

• Child Protection and Juvenile Justice

•

• Information Security

'113) 6 ~.m. at R'9voltltion, 203 West Bfowarc4
ew1t, Pt Lauder4ate, FL 33312

NSU~
~ONi. ~ Clo.\'SVtXlw..

step Show and Coooett
Featuring: Frankie Bevemv and Maze
2/11, Miami Aferila, 701 Arefta
Btvl, Miami, FL 33138

Home of Alpha Phi Sigma national headquarters
20 percent discount given to NSU undergrad alumni

Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color. and national or et11nic origin. • Nova Southeastern University is accredil!<ll
by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097,
Telephone number. 404-679-4501) to award associate's, bachelor's, master's, educaUonal specialist, and doctoral degrees.
12-143104 pga

Compiled l,y Mama Siminonky
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CD Review

Kn·u ckle Down: Ani

By Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

DiFranco's Latest CD Deepens
Her Track of Feminist Angst
By Paul Saneaux

StaJfWriter
Imagine the progressive
rock band Tool. Now, slowly and
steadily, stir in the melodious
strumming of Dave Matthews,
the raw political angst of my
personal favorite, Rage Against the
Machine, and the insightful wit of
stand-up comedian. The product
of this seemingly odd concoction
is Ani DiFranco's signature "folk
punk'' and impromptu jazz sryle.
You may be a long-time
fan ofDifranco, as she has released
one album every year since 1990,
or you may have recently heard
of her participation in the March
f~>r Women's Lives in Washington,
D .C. Either way, the name Ani
Difranco has hit most of our ears at
one time or another. She is known
for feminist activism and her
forthright political stance·, and yet
she tactfully avoids the damaging
spotlight of mainstream music
that has destroyed the credibility
ofseveral modern artists. Difranco
has even created her own record
label, Righteous Babe, despite
_offers from corporate "bigwigs;"
the reason for her independence
is to promote "self-sufficiency
and refusing to allow arr to be
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resembles
an
subsumed by cold commerce."
antiqu~ted
In this year's release, Knuckle sketchbook with smudged
Down, Difranco has strayed slightry- drawings, Knuckle Down is a
from her tendency to remain a solo thoroughly enjoyable album
act; she usually writes, records, and worth a look. Devoted fans
produces her own albums: This of jazz, pop, and rock will all
time around, though, Difranco develop a fondness for this
invit~d several guest musicians CD.
and a co-producer, Joe Henry.
Biographical information and
However, what has not changed is
lyrics courtesy ofRighteous Babe
the unprecedented grittiness and
Record
intensity of Difranco's resourceful
voice and powerful guitar
riffs.
The album contains
tracks that vary from the
light pop style of "Sunday
Morning" to the percussion
finger picking of the aptly
named "Knuckle Down."
Another track, "Parameters,"
presents ~ song in the form
of a spoken free-verse poem,
and
"Callous"
features
sporadic piano, . bass, and
sharp violin stabs to create
a meandering and haunting
melody. "Paradigm" recounts
Dif ranco's experiences with
her mother, activism, and "of
democracy happening."
.
h
Ani Difranco. Knuckle Down (2005)
Packaged m w at
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not necessadiyfor ourselves. Attainm,g b&ne.rment
b-as mutated ttom. oemg a self~tt1otlv::tted. plight
into a cut throat compellition. l>e.tte;r is no longer
personal: u:'s a <le ~ of superi(>tity. lhe coostan:t
comy,eliia oo has fOl<:.ed us t-0 llfke u,p residence ia
the left ntne becaus.e vacatingwoutd cattse us to Y
b.cthind. :m:d faffing behind witJ. get y:ou trampled.

L

H

R

-paces and we're left attempting to, 11ime after
rime_. pass oocch other on the left. Ifwe'te nor in a
r,usn somewhere) ~mlre in a .ru:sh to do somemmg.
We're constantly sl!ri:ving to tie and be better, bu.t

p
y
R
T

s

T

Last week while I was dri'Vling '.ft().ine, I
g.ot stuck in the lei- lane h.ehind someone w.ho
ditdtlt belong there. As you rulJ. know1 the left hme
is for passing, and. this car, w.as simply just-Sitting
t:b:er,e. So of course I thousht to .myself- ff only
there was one m0te Jett lane .. . Then, whi;le otf
in IUf .mincfs wonder-lan<i, I realized that mr <(jf
only" could never he satisfied; ifth.er€ was an@th.er
lefi lane then there would suFe}y be an0ther slow
d:riv.er aud I would oe left hoping for yet aaom.er
left lame. I ~ed clta.t the world rowld lite.rally
h.e coverea with left lanes and. there would sn\l
never he enough.
Bat the w01;ia ts Cffeted. Uil left lanes.
As rdl.e worJd coatimies t@ .modernille,
constaa'd.J awmng us w.lith aven:ues t-O io.stant gtat:ib.cation, our fives continually take faster
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ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
COACH
COMPETITION
CONFERENCE
CROSS COUNTRY
FALL
GOLF
INTRAMURALS
KNIGHTS
PLAYER
PRACTICE
RANKING
ROSTER
ROWING
SCHOLARSHIP
SOCCER
SOFTBALL
SPRING
-STUDENT
TENNIS
TITLE NINE .
TRAINER
WINTER
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Parking problem? That's not a·11, folks
By Paul Saneaux
StajfWriter

Dear NSU Community,
Tradition can be an odd thing at times,
and I rllink that one of the oddest public
traditions we have in the United States took
place this past Wednesday.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, I am speaking
of Groundhog's Day, where Punxutawney Phil,
King of the Groundhogs, Father ofall Marmota,.
Seer of Seers, Prognosticator of Prognosticators, ·
predicts the weather for the coming months on
the basis of whether or nof he sees his" shadow.
And no, I did not make any of that ridiculous
title up: check out www.punxatawneyphil.com
if you disbelieve me.
How do silly traditions like this get
started? According to the very nice but certainly
overly enthusiastic groundhog lovers at www.
groundhog.org, the first 'official' report of the
groundhog's findings (in Punxutawney, at least)
was a news report in 1886. They also claim
that Groundhog's Day dates back to medieval
Britain and Germany, where they made up
many a cute little-rhyme about the day (which
actually had to do with candles at the time in
Britain .. . ) so that they could be posted on the
groundhog lovers' website.
While I understand the· want/need to
predict the weather when there weren't any
reliable meteorologists co be had (a problem we·
still have _today - at least where I come from),
I find 'it somewhat doubtful that farmers in the
way-back-when lay in wait every February 2 to
see whether some burrowing animal (a hedgehog
in Germany; settlers reportedly changed their
weather forecasting animal to the groundhog
upon discovering that hedgehogs don't run
wild on this continent) saw it's shadow. And if
they had enough time to waste doing so, how
did they know that the particular burrow they
were watching had an animal that agreed with
the rest of the furry creatures in the forest? And
how did all those hedgehogs/groundhogs know
it was February 2 anyway?
All these quandaries were solved in
1887, when people starteq making the trek to
Gobbler's Knob in Punxatawney to hear the
weather report from the 'official' groundhog,
Phil, who gives the report to the president of
the Inner Circle in Groundhogese and drinks
Groundhog Punch every year at the summer
picnic to keep himself young (the groundhog _
predicting the weather last Wednesday was,
of course, the same groundhog predicting
the weather back in 1887). Don't believe me?
Check out the FAQ at Groundhog.org. They'll
_tell you.
And we think that we're sophisticated.
I'm sure that many of you qn think
of equally silly holidays or traditions. If you
wish to share any of them, send them to me at
nsunews@nova.edu for publication in a future
issue.
Sincerely

A~V~~

I'm sure most everyone There are, if my eyes do not
has noticed that parking deceive me, marked spots for
around the NSU campus has those infernal contraptions, hue
become scarcer than school they seem to . be multiplying
spirit. "Why?" you 'ask in and overflowing into adjacent,
unfathomable despair, "why is regular spots; multiplying like
ic that there are "ten cars co one hormonal gerbils, it seems,
measly parking space? Oh, woe bec.iuse from one day to another
is me!" Well, it could be that their numbers double and triple.
NSU wants to promote survival And to make the situation mort
of the fittest by forcing students aggravating, drivers have a
to joust each other from their primal fear of the carts and tend
hooked-up hotrods whilst to park their cars a couple places
e:i.tending their middle fingers over. How about using the. cans
like lances.
to drive pedestrians around
However, the problem and loosen up the parking,
may be the result of those huh? What about chat patch of
pesky and mostly unused golf grass that was destroyed near
cans neatly stationed in the the border of the campus near
Mailman building parking lot. College Avenue? That would

have made a wonderful addition
to our much needed parking lots.
But no! The construction workers
teased us, taunted us with the hope
of salvation only to plane trees with
just enough sweet, sweet space for
a car to fie in between.
My conclusion is chat
school spirit is suffering because of
this. No one wants to go to a soccer
game or participate in educational
events or crack a smile at fellow
peers migrating between buildings
because we are all infuriated by the
homelessness of our vehid~s. We
all have one thing in mind: to kill
and maim and pout uncil we can
park our cars five feet from our
classrooms.
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Corrections
On the cover page of the January 31 issue, in Jhe second teaser box, "Electra barely
passes the bar," Electra should have been spelled "Elektra."
On page 6 of the January 31 Issue, in the photo accompanying the article titled "Demand
Stand," the caption should have read "Jason Peebles, Liz Harbaugh and Marie Cuneo during the
Take Back the Night candelight vigil,11ot "Jason Peebles, Liz Harbaugh and Shelly Haines."
On page 10 of the January 31 issue, in the article titled "Digressions: Encouraging Self·
Expression at NSU," should have read "Dr. Suzanne Ferriss, Dr. Lynn Wolf, and Dr. Marlisa
Santos" would be heading up the Digressions project, not "Dr. Susan Ferris."
On page 13 of the January 31 issue, in the article titled "Kevin Marsh Named as Head
Men's and Women's Golf Coach by Nova Southern University," the_headline should have read
"Nova Southeastern University," not "Nova Southern University."
.

.. . SJl(Jrts
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

Patriots Vs. EaglesWho Will Ta·ke
Home the Victory?
Women's Rowing Team. Photo by Danielle Garcia

NSU's Rowers are Ready for
.a Repeat of Last Year
By Danielle Garcia
Contributing Writer
As the opening of the
spring season for NSU's Rowing
team nears, the women gear up co
repeat last years efforts. Last year,
the rowing team finished out their
inaugural season at fifth in the
nation, tying Women's Golf for the
highest ranking ever earned by an
NSU program.
The team has been training
hard since school began, but recently
sceppedtheirconditioningupanotch
after the return from winter break.
The girls rise every weekday around
4:30 a.m. to start practice at 5: 15
a.m. Every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday the women pump iron
in the weight room as they run
through a 25 station circuit three
times. Then on Tuesday,' Thursday,
and Saturday they all travel down
to Holland Park to r~w their hearts
out on the intercoastal. But by all
means, morning practice is not the
end of their training for the day:
the women pull do~bl~ duty as they
return in the afternoon to hammer
away at the Erg workout

Being a member of NSU's
rowing team takes tons of dedication
and discipline, but that is what earned
them the title of."Biggest Breakout
Team of 2004" by Row2K.com,
the premier international rowing
Web site. The team is ecstatic about .
opening their season, as is Coach
John Gartin. "The team is coming
along nicely and, I might add, a little
faster than last year's team. I feel we
will have a strong run towards the
championships chis year."
The team has expanded since
last year, boasting a roster of twenty
women to make Coach Gartin, Coach
Klingmueller, and Coach Wilhelm's
first· official recruiting class. Coach
Gartin has said, "Recruiting has
helped out this year, but I can not
deny the amount of talented walk-ons
from NSU's campus." The rowing
seasonwillfinallykickoffonFebruary
. 26 in Deland, Florida at the Stetson
Sprints. Students and fans who are
excited about watching the NSU
rowers can see them compete in the
area on March 12 in the Hurricane

Invitational in Miami. For
more information about Nova
Southeastern University's 2005
Rowing team check them out
at
http://nsuathletics.nova.
edu.
~---------~

2005 NSU_ Rowers
-Ash_ley Amnch
-Luciana Bedos
-Brittany Berkey
-Stephanie Blair
-Katrena Bonilla
-Mary Brylski
-Victoria Corbyons
-Kristen Decker
-Miglena Dzhupanova
-Tatiana Fabricio
-Nicki Felluca
Christy Fritch
-Nicolle Garber
-Danielle Garcia
-Monica Henderson
-Taylor Liput
-Jennifer Moos.
-Cheyenne Poskey
-Lauren Thomas
-Marilite' Vas uez-Gonzalez

.Fun Super Bowl Facts You Will Wanna Know!
From Foxsports.com

The Basics
At stake: National Football
League
Championship
for

the Vince Lombardi Trophy.
Participants: Philadelphia Eagles
(NFC) and New England Patriots
· (AFC). This is the fifth appearance
for New England and the second
appearance
for
Philadelphia.
Site: ALLTEL Stadium, Jacksonville,
Fla., seating capacity 76,877. This is
the first game hosted by Jacksonville.

Attendance: To date, 2,984,890
have attended Super Bowl games.
The largest crowd was 103,985
at the 14th Super Bowl at the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Ca.
Network TV coverage: Televised
on FOX co more than 200
stations throughout the United
Brian Westbrook will be tough for the
States plus Bermuda and Guam.
Patriots to handle. Photo courtesy
Radio coverage: On CBS Radio/
Miles Kennedy I AP

Westwood One to 500
stations within the United
States. The Armed Forces
Television will also provide
broadcast throughout the
world. The game will be
distributed
internationally
by the NFL and . NFL
International to 230 countries.
Players
share:
Winners:
$68,000 per man. Losers:
$36,500 per man. ·
The "home" team: The NFC's
Eagles will be the home ·team,

Please See BOWL
Page 14

This year the Super Bowl will be neld '
in Jacksenvifle, PL at the ALLTEL Stadium that
' h.a:s a seaqng capacity 0f7,o_,877. Thls wil be the
£iiftti ap~ce fer the New En~d Pmiets

and. the se,eond for the Phiiad.eipma Eagles.
]he~~

'llbi.s s~a. t:he !agles. rook down. the
Vikings and. 1:pe Falcons in the playols and
sitented. a bl>r of people that were saying that
they wouldn't be ui the Snper Jowl wi:th~t
WR. leuel Owens. Bur Owens just .tnign,t be
ready for the Sape.r Bow1 after s.mgery on his
ankle. In the NOC champroaship gaffl$, they
have ha:d di.cee straight losses. Bur, I'm really
lQ0king forward. to seffllg .their o.f¢nse, because
its really ffl~- 1lne .E'afes biggest feau pQint
w,ill be Ml Brian Westbr0<1k ill their ot'ense.
He win be a used as a rec-eiver, also oil the
euts.id.e and wide receivet.
0 .ne 0ftlre Eagles pr-0blem.s is against 3~
4 schemes, .havmg their worsr o-tifensi;ve ou1tputs
~ ~altim0.r.e a:ncl Pitltshurp. As f<>nports.
e0m stats S\:lf' "lke k-ey l1ilatd.1 up in this game
wffl be U Dt:ian Westhoook V"6. lL8 Tedy
Bruschi. Westhrask needs te be dfective for the
rest of the oA"ense t-0 be successful. 1honglii hels
eWectiVe mo.rung me ball~ W,estbm0k ~
tbe biggest di'tference in the p,isslng game. No
defense b.as found. aa- answer for rum; he Jaas
been successful against both. ZQtle and mm
~ e . Ikl!lSchi, otl<'l ()f the leagues ntt>st
ncler.r:.i.red. tlefend:ers, witi be asked tie con.um:
Westbrt1ok. imsobiissn,\ very big er fast. but he's
smart. ~ruscbi.'\ instinct1'vffless will d0W him
ft() get..~ .breaks on the ball, .md. .h.eli b6 able
to get up on Westbrook as soon as he catches
it;'' I pefSomi!y dumk that Westb.,r0ok bas tke
adwnt1:tge over l>tusdu because Westhi:~ok is
fast• anl can move·af.'<turul Bi:usdu. ~r.

The Pat'.liiots
1he PattiotS stro.npt am;ibut-e is the
way t!heir attad{ t!he oppon.eMS walm.e.sses so
wdi. 1lhe biggest impact for the Pauriots will oe
ltB Cowy Dillen, wh.o can realy rua the bdll1
.he's also on:e @£ i:ne best ati:er-£entact ~ r s in
the league. b:nf>ort'aillt for
PatrlotrB will be
to sn>w down aie very • e Eagles defen.se that
bitmeS the ~ a lot. FJt(;}m fexsports,<»m stats,
"ff me Eagi.t.S can shut dow-n the New Bnslan.d
nmning game and force Tom hdy to have to
convei:t passing situations of third and. mdre
than 5, they will be able t-0 do what they tlo ~

me

- atl~k the fif\J~rback. The E~tes must g~t
qukk pre§SUre on &r'.10:f ftom. the tillSh. of their
b&nt f:o.ur, which. .is loo. by len ead Jevoil I<Atsei
or l>y hl'tt'Mttg. Brad.y has che abfity to tet ria. of
rh.e ~ q,uickly a,n.d sp.r.ead it ltt'otmd."
I know me Patriots have a very S~<&ng
Qi&, bur my call .fer tius yeat's $u_pet Bawl
vict<>ty goes to the Eagles. I always want to ge
fer 'the w;ioeirdQgs, but I guess we'll see b0W tile
~egees.

'
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SUPERBOWL
(continued from page 13)
use the West bench, and will have
their choice of wearing their colored
or white jerseys.

..,

Lombardi Trophy, a sterling silver
trophy created byTiffany & Company
and presented annually to the winner
of the Super Bowl. The trophy was
In the event of a tie: If the game is named after the late coach Vince
tied at regulation time 60 minutes, Lombardi of· the two-time Super
it will continue in sudden death Bowl champion Green Bay Packers
overtime. The team scoring first (by prior to the 1971 Super Bowl. The
safety, field goal, or touchdown) will trophy is a regulation silver football
win. At the end of regulation playing mounted in a kicking position on a
time, the referee will immediately pyramid-like s,tand of three concave
toss a coin at the center of the field, sides. The trophy stands nearly 21
in accordance with rules pertaining inches tall, weighs 6. 7 pounds and
to the usual pre-game toss. The is valued in excess of $25,000. The
captain of AFC team ·(the home words "Vince Lombardi" and "Super
team) will call the toss. Following a Bowl XXXIX" are engraved on the
three-minute intermission after the base along with the NFL shield.
end of the regular game, play will
continue by 15-minute periods ~ith Trends and assorted vital statistics
a two-minute intermission between Scoring:
each such overtime period with no • Team scoring first has won 26 of
halftime intermission. The teams will 38 Super Bowls (68.4%)
change goals between each period,
• Team leading after the first quarter
there will be a two-minute warning
has won 20 of 28 Super Bowls
at the end of each period.
(71.4%)
Trophy: The winning. team receives
permanent possession of the Vmce

• Team leading at halftime has won
30 of37 Super Bowls (81.1%)
• Team leading after the third quarter
has won 33 of 38 Super Bowls
(86.8%)
• Biggest Super Bowl comeback was
from 10 points down by the Redskins
in Super Bowl 22 (trailed Broncos
10-0 in 2nd quarter, won 42-1 O)
Turnovers

With Corey Dillon carrying the ball,
Jimmy Johnson gives New England
the edge at running back. Photo
courtesy Andy Lyoas / G~ttyimages

• Team forcing the first turnover has
won 25 of 36 Super Bowls (69.4%)
• Team committing fewer turnovers
in the game has won 28 of 30 Super
Bowls (93.3%)
• Teams committing O turnovers in
the game are 14-2 (.875) all-time in
Super Bowl play

• Teams with 3 or more
takeaways in the game are
28-3 (.903) all-time in
Super Bowl play
• Teams with a turnover
differential of +1 or better
in the game are 28-2 (.933)
all-time in Super Bowl play
Rushing and passing

Ticket Prices Now and Then:
2005 ALLTELL Stadium, JackS(?nVille,
Fla.
2004 Reliant Stadium, Houston
2003 Qualcomm Stadium, San Diego
2002 Superdome, New 'Orleans
Raymond James Stadium, Tampa,
2001
Fla.
2000 Georgia Dorne, Atlanta
1999 Pro Player Stadium
1998 Qualcomm Stadium, San Diego
1997 Superdorne, New Orleans

$600, $500
$500
$500, $400
$400
$325
$325
$325
$275
$275
$350, $250,
'$ 200
$200
$175
$175
$150
$150
$125
$100
$100
$75
$75
$60
$60
$40
$40
$40
$30
$30
$30
$20
$20
$20
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$12
$12
$12, $10, $6

• Team with more rushing 1996 Sun Devil Stadium, Tempe, Ariz.
yards in the game has won 1995 Joe Robbie Stadium, Miami
1994 Georgia Dome, Atlanta
31 of 38 Super Bowls 1993 Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Ca.
1992 Metrodome, Minneapolis
(81.6%)
1991 Tampa Stadium
• Team with more passing 1990 Superdorne, New Orleans
Joe Robbie Stadium, Miami
yards in the game has won 1989
1988 Jack Murphy Stadium, San Diego
21 of 38 Super Bowls 1987 Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Ca.
1986 Superdorne, New Orleans
(55.3%)
1985 Stanford (Ca.) Stadium
• Teams with a 100-yard 1984 Tampa (Fla.) Stadium
1983 Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Ca.
rusher in the game are 15- 1982 Silverdorne, Pontiac, Mich.
Superdome, New Orleans
2 (.882) all-time in Super 1981
1980 Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Ca.
1979 Orange Bowl, Miami
Bowl play
1978 Superdorne, New Orleans
•
Teams holding the 1977 Rose Bowl, Pasaderia, Ca.
opposition to less than 100 1976 Orange Bowl, Miami
1975 Tulane Stadium, New Orleans
yards rushing in the game 1974 Rice Stadium, Houston
Memorial Coliseum, Los Angeles
are 24-5 (.828) all-time in 1973
1972 Tulane Stadium, New Orleans
Super Bowl play
, 1971 Orange Bowl, Miami
1970 Tulane Stadium, New Orleans
• Teams with a 300-yard 1969 Orange Bowl; Miami
Orange Bowl, Miami
passer in the game are 9- 1968
1967 Memorial Coliseum, Los Angeles
5 (.643) all-time in Super
Bowl play
in the game has won 28 of 38 Super
• Team with the higher passer rating
Bowls (73.7%)
in tlie game has won 36 of 38 Super
• Team with fewer yards penalized
Bowls (94.7%)
in the game has won 15 of 37 Super
• The defense with more sacks in the
Bowls (40.5%)
game has won 24 of 35 Super Bowls
•
Teams scoring a defensive.
(68.6%)
touchdown in the game are 9-1
• Team with more big plays from
'(.900) all-time in Super Bowl play
scrimmage (20+ yards) in the game
• Teams scoring a special teams
has won 22 of 31 Super Bowls
touchdown in the game are 3-~
(71.0%)
(.273)all-time in Super Bowl play ·
Time of possession, penalties,
special teams, etc.
STATS, Inc. and cheAssoci~ted Press
contributed
to this report.
• Team with more time of possession

,·

Softball Team Ready to Take it To the Next Level
Coach Bonee says new team has lots of talent and depth
By Alicia Wmslett
Sports Editor
Head softball Coach Lisa seniors: catcher Janette Rodriguez,
Bonee said chat the only place the out fielder Lindsay Hoffmai;i,
Women's Softball team lacked last left- fielder Diana Goolsby, 1st
year was in their finishes. Nine of baseman Leah Shoats, midfielder
the games they lost last year were Jessica Reader, and C/IB Jennifer
one-run games. Their record last Koffman.
This year also marks the first
year was 8-15, but Bonee says this
year is going to be different.
season of eligibility for ·the softball
The team lost four players team in the NCAA. "We've got to
last year, but they have added six new step it up this year in conference
players on th~ roster chis year. "We play," exclaimed Bonee. Last year
have four new pitchers, and each of the team played nationally ranked
them is very unique and different in teams, so Bonee knows that the
their pitching style," said Bonee. This team is ready for.conference play chis
year they have fifteen players chat ~e · year.
In the preseason poll, NSU
eligible, and coach Bonee is ready for
the season to begin. Along with new was picked as the #7 team. Coach
players the team also got- two new Bonee said, "The top teams chis year
assistant coaches: Heidi Freitager will probably be Flotida Southern,
Tampa, and Rollins." But she said
Margaret Schick.
This year, the team has six chat she knows the new team this

year has a great chance at giving
these teams a run for their
money. "We're looking for a
better offense chis year. We
also have so much potential on
chis team chis year and we will
do bener," said Bonee. ·
Coach is really looking
forward to starting this
season. "It's so exciting where
the program is, the talent is
increasing, and our numbers
are increasing, and we're
headed in the right direction,"
said Bonee.
Col?e out and support
your lady Knights softball
team chis year! Their first
home game will be February 6,
2005 against the University of Pitcher Shannon Lynch gears up at the
North Florida at 12 p.m.
mound. Photo by Alicia Winslett
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Sports Stats
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (11-8, 6-2 SSC) MEN'S BASKETBALL (5-14, 1:.7 SSC)
The Lady Knights have won 10 out of 11 and are tied for first in the
Sunshine State Conference with both the University of Tampa
and Florida Southern College heading into Monday night's contest
at FSC. Junior guard Missy Guadagnino (Winter Springs, Fla.) is
averaging 10.2 points-per-game. and had her streak of consecutive
- games in double figures come to an end this weekend at eight
games, as she scored nine points in a win over Florida Tech. Junior
forward Katie Cloud (Loganville, Ga.) leads the team with 12.5
points-per-game.

SSC STANDINGS
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6
6
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4
4
1

2
2
2
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7
9
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.211
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FREE THROW PERCENTAGES
G FTM FTA Pct
1.Nova Southeastern ••• 19 267 387 .690
2. Barry....•...... ...• 19 177 258 .686
3.Tampa ............... 19 210 313 .671
4.St. Leo............. 18 207 311 .666

# Team

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGES
# Team
G
FG FGA Pct
1 . Barry. . ....... .. .. . . 19 472 1120 .421
2.Fla. Southern .... ... 18 447 1069 .418
3.Nova Southeastern ••• 19 452 1159 .390
4.Tampa ......... ... ... 19 482 1240 .389
ASSISTS
# Team
G Assists Avg/G
1.Tampa............... 19
328 17.26
291 15.32
2.Barry. . . ............ 19
3.Fla. Southern ...... . 18
273 15.17
4.Nova Southeastern ••• 19
261 13.74
ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO
# Team G Asst Avg Turn Avg Ratio
1.Tampa... ......... .. . 19 328 17.3 326 17.2 1.01
2.Barry. . ............. 19 291 15.3 392 20.6 0.74
3.Fla. Southern ... ... . 18 273 15.2 388 21.6 0.70
4.Nova Southeastern ••• 19 261 13.7 403 21.2 0.65
FIELD GOAL PCT (Min. 3.0 made per game)
## Player-Team
Cl G FG FGA Pct
1.WEST, Lucresia-FSW....... SR 14 125 205 .610
2.HAVENS, Jennifer-NSU ••••• SO 19 81 162 .500
3.FEQUIERE, Danise-FTW. ... . SO 19 69 143 .483
4.NESBIT, Yashica-BUW...... SR 15 63 133 .474
5.WALfON, Shaneisha-UTW.... FR 19 68 144 .472
ASSISTS
## Player-Team
Cl G Assists Avg/G
1.MATHIS, Shawtavia-UTW.... SO 19
91 4.79
2.GUADAGNINO, Melissa-NSU •• JR 19
86 4.53
3.PERRY, Rosemary-FSW...... SR 15
60 4.00
4.MAST, Karla-BUW........ . . SO 19
73 3.84
5.KOHLHEIM, Brook-FSW...... SR 18
69 3.83
6.NESBIT, Yashica-BUW. ... . . SR 15
51 3.40
7.MARTIN, Andrea-NSU ••• •••• JR 19
62 3.26 .
FREE THROW PCT (Min. 2.0 made per game)
## Player-Team
Cl G FTM FTA Pct
1.MAST, Karla-BUW... . .. ... . SO 19 55 63 .873
2.HAVENS, Jennifer-NSU~ .. •• SO 19 64 74 .865
3.LITTLE, Rosetta-SLW...... 17 49 62 .790
4.QUINN, Danielle-FTW...... JR 19 59 76 .776
5.BONILLA, Patrice-SLW..... 17 35 47 .745
6.HABER, Christine-NSU ••••• FR 19 46 65 .708

The NSU men's basketball team is led by sophomore Tommy Greer
(Victoria, Australia) who i s averaging 12. 1 points and 5.3 reboundsper-game. Senior guard Kluis Wimbush (Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.) is
second on the team with 10.1 points-per-game and is just 26points shy of moving into third place on NSU's all-time scoring list.
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FREE THROW PERCENTAGES
# Team
G FTM FTA Pct
1.Barry.........•.... . 22 347 468 . 741
2.Florida Tech: ..... .. 17 262 365 .718
3.Lynn ............ .... 19 318 449 .708
4.Fla. Southern .... . .. 18 294 424 .693
5.Eckerd ...... .. ...... 19 309 446 .693
6.Nova Southeastern ••• 19 266 393 .677
REBOUNDING DEFENSE
# Team
G Reb Avg/G
1.Barry......... .. .... 22 663 30.1
2.Fla. Southern ....... 18 561 31.2
3.Nova Southeastern ••• 19 596 31.4
4.Lynn ............ .... 19 614 32.3
5.Eckerd .............. 19 618 32.5
ASSISTS ·
# Team
G Assists Avg/ G
357 18.79
1.Tampa........... . : .. 19
2.Rollins .......... . .. 19
298 15.68
3.St. Leo ..... .... .... 19
2n 14.58
4.Lynn ...... .. .. ...... 19
277 14.58
5.Nova Southeastern ••• 19
276 14.53
FIELD GOAL PCT (Min. 3.0 made per game)
## Player-Team
Cl G FG FGA Pct
1. EBANYAT, Kenny-FSM ....... SR 18 86 137 .628
2.FALL, Amadou-BUM......... 22 68 114 .596
3.HENDERSON, Larry-SLM.. ... SR 19 98 166 .590
4.JENKINS, Calvin-NSU •••••• JR 18 62 109 • 569
BLOCKED SHOTS
## Player-Team
Cl G Blocks
1.EBANYAT, Kenny-FSM ....... SR 18
2.MAULTSBY, Ryan-FTM....... JR 17
3.JENKINS, Calvin-NSU •••••• JR 18
4. LAMONS, Jackie-SLM ....... SR 19

Avg/G
33 1.83
20 1.18
21 1.17
22 1.16

KNIGHTAD:
The Knipht is looking for Kmghwritens.
tnterested?
Email':
neunews@nova.edu for more details
or drop by ASA 105 to ii out an application.
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